[Secondary structure of pre-rRNA 41S spacers and its possible role in determining the processing sites].
The mechanism of pre-rRNA processing is still unknown. In this paper we discuss a possible role of the secondary structure of the internal transcribed spacer region (ITS-1 and ITS-2) in processing of 41S pre-rRNA. Potential possibilities for double strand structure formation in ITS-1 and ITS-2 and its rearrangement in the course of processing of 41S pre-rRNA with involvement of U3 RNA were analyzed for a number of species. We have concluded that this rearrangement is the necessary stage in 41S pre-rRNA processing when every functionally designated area (for mature 18S, 28S and 5,8S rRNAs, for ITS-1, ITS-2 and 21S pre-rRNA) has to be organized into an individual domain. In these strongly structured domains 5'- and 3'-ends are spatially brought together whereas processing sites are localized between these compactised areas.